In vitro 1H and 31P NMR spectroscopic evidence of multiple aberrant biochemical pathways in murine trisomy 16 brain development.
Nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) spectroscopy was used to evaluate cytosolic compounds and membrane phospholipids simultaneously in trisomy 16 (Ts16) and euploid (control) murine brain at fetal day 15 in order to examine the cellular biochemistry that underlies the neurodevelopmental consequences of chromosome triplication in this model of Down syndrome (DS). Proton NMR spectroscopic analysis of brain tissue extracts demonstrated decreased levels of choline and increased levels of myo-inositol (MI) in Ts16 brains compared with control. These data are consistent with the cholinergic deficits and elevated MI levels previously described in Ts16. Compared with euploid brains. Ts16 brains also possess higher levels of creatine, adenosine, and tyrosine. Increased levels of MI and creatine, compounds that are localized to glia, imply abnormalities in the trophic environment of Ts16 brain. Phosphorus NMR spectroscopic analysis of extracts further revealed elevated levels of anionic phospholipid membrane components, such as phosphatidylinositol (PtdIno) and phosphatidylethanolamine, in Ts16 brains. Since these compounds are confined to the inner leaflet of the membrane, the findings suggest that membrane composition is altered specifically in the cytosolic bilayer at this stage. Together our proton and phosphorus NMR spectroscopic results indicate that multiple biochemical pathways are affected in Ts16 brain development. Understanding the effects of these aberrations may elucidate the processes that lead to neural dysfunction and Alzheimer's disease (AD) neuropathology in DS individuals.